US Racing - Betting Rules
Bets on all US Races, placed through NRC’s network will go directly into the relevant racetrack pool.

All bets need to be confirmed as being accepted into the pool to be valid -this will be confirmed to
you via your bet receipt. In the United States racetrack pools close for betting purposes when the
horses begin to enter the stalls so you need to ensure you place your bets in good time.
Your bets will be settled using the odds as declared by the US tracks as the official results. All odds
and potential dividends displayed prior to a race starting are for guidance only and are provided to us
by the racetracks.

Rules
Nicosia Race Club can only accept bet types that are made available by the relevant track and for
which the appropriate betting pool has been opened.
Nicosia Race Club will refund stakes on any race declared a No Contest by the relevant US track. A
simple rule is that when there is a dividend for a bet type declared – then you’re on!
Nicosia Race Club will refund stakes on certain pool bet types when the amount of runners in a race is
less than four.
All dividends from the track are returned to a €2 unit.
Some US racing terms
Win – Select a horse to win a race.
Place – Select a horse to finish first or second.
Forecast (Exacta) – Select two horses to finish first and second in the correct order. The ‘Box’ option
allows the horses to finish in any order but does cost more.
Twin (Quinella) ) – Select two horses to finish first and second in any order.
Daily Double - This bet involves picking the winners of two consecutive races. Both horses must win
for you to collect.

Trio (Trifecta) – Select three horse to finish first, second and third in the correct order. The ‘Box’
option allows the three horses to finish in any order.
The minimum betting unit is €2 for all bet types except for TRIO for which the minimum betting unit
is €1 and the minimum stake is €2.

Generic Rules for US Wagering.
Nicosia Race Club will pay track odds upon results as declared by the US Host Track.
Only bet types offered by the US Host Track on individual races will be accepted by Nicosia Race Club.
Nicosia Race Club will refund all moneys wagered on a race that is declared by the US Host Track to be
a “No-Contest”.
Nicosia Race Club will refund all moneys wagered on races that due to scratched (non-runners)

entrants have insufficient wagering interests remaining to fulfil the requirements of the bet type.
Win pools, Forecast (Exacta) pools, and first leg of Double pools offered in contests in which the
number of betting interests has been reduced to less than two (2).
Place pools, Twin (Quinella) pools, Trio (Trifecta) pools, offered in contests in which the number of
betting interests has been reduced to fewer than three (3).
Nicosia Race Club will apply the US Host Track’s settlement rules in regard to non-runners, refunds
and consolations, these include:
Known Non-Runners cannot be selected.
Stakes are refunded on Win, Place, wagering where the selection(s) is scratched (non-runner)
Stakes are refunded on Forecast ( Exacta), Twin (Quinella), Trio (Trifecta) and Daily Double wagers
that include a scratched (non-runner) selection. In boxed (combination) wagers on these bet types,
refunds are made on all elements of the multiple wager incorporating the scratched selection(s),
wagers stand on elements of multiple wagers devoid of scratched selection(s)
Nicosia Race Club will accept bets up to the closure of wagering at the US Host Track.
Bets will be settled based on the published result from the host track.

